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Building Fund Drive Begins
Fr. Doherty
Back From Syria,
Egbert Coming

THE GOPVERNOR BUYS A BRICK

The Rev. Joseph G. Doherty, S.J..
currently professor of religion at
the Heights, last week stepped from
a huge pit in Lebanon, on the
eastern shore of the Mediterranean,
boarded a plane, and a little more
than 24 hours later was strolling
the campus of Boston College, preparing for his first class of the
semester.
Fr. Doherty had spent the
greater part of his waking hours
since June in that huge gouge in
the Syrian cliffside, in company
with some of the world's leading
geologists
and
anthropologists,
carefully unearthing and preserving specimens and relics of a people
who roamed the earth 70,000 years
ago.

The prize discovery of the expedition was a small skeleton, perVery Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J., Boston College President,
fectly preserved in limestone, of a
shown
above with His Excellency Robert F. Bradford, as the Governor
child,
a vital link between
young

great ages known to scientists received a ''B.C. Brick" symbolic of a donation to the College's BuildAurignacian and Neanderthal. ing Fund.
For conversational purposes it has
been nick-named 'Egbert'.
Judge John J. Burns, '21,
This discovery was first made by
principal speaker at the Parker
Fr. Doherty in 1939. The shadows
House Building Fund Rally last
of war forced the scientists to withSunday, is one of Boston Coldraw from the area until early this
lege's most illustrious alumni.
summer. Then Fr. Doherty, acJudge Burns was graduated
companied by the Rev. J. Franklin
Bishop John J. Wright, D.D., '31,
with honors in 1921; achieved
and T. Edmund Garrity, '23, coEwing, S.J., of Fordham Universidistinction at Harvard Law
chairmen of the Building Fund's
ty. Dr. Herbert E. Wright Jr.,
School as both student and proformer professor of geology of
Community Division, have segfessor; became the youngest
Brown University, and the Rev.
regated the various Greater Boston
Justice of the Mass. Superior
districts into zones to facilitate
Joseph Murphy, S.J., of the PonCourt; resigned to become first
tifical Biblical Institute in Rome,
campaign solicitations.
Chairman of the Federal Securireturned once more for further
The names, addresses and teleties and Exchange Commission,
study of the site.
phone numbers of the various zone
and is now engaged in private
After a complete summer's work
chairmen are herewith published
practice.
Fr. Doherty returned to the
for the benefit of the student body.
His Alma Mater honored him
Heights, leaving his colleagues to
Undergraduates are urged to conin
1936 with an honorary Doctor
complete the delicate cleaning and
tact the chairmen in their respecof Laws degree.
tive communities and volunteer
packing of the ancient relics. The
(Continued on Page 4)
their services.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Dist. Chairmen of
Building Fund;
Look Them Up

Fr. John E. Welch, ex-Holy Cross,
New Student Counsellor at B. C.

Rev. John E. Welch, S.J., for the
past five years professor of Religion and Spiritual Father to the
community at Cheverus
High
School, Portland, Maine, has been
appointed student counsellor for the
College of Arts and Sciences, it was
announced recently by Very Rev.
William L. Keleher, S.J., college
president.
Father Welch is a graduate of
Holy Cross and was ordained a
priest of the Springield Diocese before entering the Jesuits in 1915.
As professor of Philosophy at Holy
Cross for many years, he became
acquainted with the problems of
college students and during that
REV. JOHN E. WELCH, S.J
time was the spiritual director and
advisor of many of the boys on the the upperclassmen when they conhill.
vene for their first meeting, ThursVisiting Fr. Welch in his office day, October 9th at 11:15 in the
(opposite the Freshmen Dean's of- Library Auditorium.
fice in the Tower Building) one is
Fr. Welch will be assisted in his
immediately impressed by his af- new office by Father Paul McNulty,
fability, his fatherly understanding professor of Freshmen Latin and
and his willingness to help. Many English. Fr. McNulty also will be
of the students have already availed moderator of the Freshmen Sothemselves of his service since his dality which will hold its first meetarrival last week. As one beaming ing on Thursday, October 9th at
freshman put it: "Gee, you'd think 12:05 in the Library Auditorium.
I was helping him."
Plans already have been made to
The new student counsellor will renovate the student counsellor's
be in his office each day from 10 office to accommodate two separate
A.M. to 11:30 A.M. He will hear offices, one for Fr. Welch and one
confessions in St. Mary's Chapel for Fr. McNulty. Each will be
from 12:45 to 1:15 and will return equipped with a built-in conto the office at 3:00. He will also fessional to serve the students at
be moderator of the Sodality for anytime during the day.

3000 Workers Pledge Support;
Will Canvass Greater Boston Area
More than 400 workers, many of
whom are students, pledged their
active support at the opening of the
College Building Fund
Boston
campaign which was held last Sunday at the Parker House. The meeting officially launched B. C.'s public
appeal to raise $600,000 in the
Greater Boston area for the construction of a new building for the
College of Business Administration.
The Very Rev. William L.
Keleher, S.J., President of Boston
College, extended his welcome to
the alumni and loyal friends of the
College. Fr. Keleher expressed confidence for the success of the drive
and emphasized that it is not to be
a begging campaign.
By mid-week more than 3,000
volunteer workers including friends,
alumni and students had pledged
themselves to the task of soliciting
funds, chairman Charles A. Birmingham '10 disclosed. These workers are being contacted by their
parish leaders and will be assigned
districts to canvas for the sale of
"BRICKS FOR BOSTON COLLEGE". Donors will receive a
paper mache brick as a symbol of
their donation to a greater Boston
College.
The Rt. Rev. Walter L. Furlong,
Chancellor of the Archdiocese, representing Archbishop Richard J.
Cushing,' D.D., told of the Archbishop's great interest in the development and education of prospective business men. "The Church",
stated the Monsignor, "needs lay
representation. Proper representation demands the education of men
who have the courage to carry
Christian ideals into the business
world. The College of Business Ad-

ministration will equip men not
only with sound business principles
but with a background of Catholic
philosophy which will provide Boston business interests with intelligent, learned leadership."
Monsignor Furlong closed his
address with the statement "Boston
College's Business School is good
business for Boston."
Attorney John J. Burns, '21,
former Justice of the Mass. Superior Court, in an inspiring address outlined the need for the kind
of education which this drive seeks
to augment. He warned of "a downward movement in the field of
moral achievement
a swift decline of our civilization, our culture,
and our institutions .
our unconscious hardening to the world's
acts of wickedness and man's inhumanity to man." He appealed for
active resistance against the Communist threat in America, referring
to the Anti-Christ as "atheistic
traitors and their foolish stooges
who have already laid foul hands
on many of our cherished institu...

.

.

tions."
Judge Burns presented to the
audience armament for the counteroffensive, armament that can be
found only in the field of the
spirit. Democracy is irrevocably
tied to the spirit, "because it has a
spiritual core and because it requires self-discipline and restraints
numerous and severe," he said.
Boston College gives an education
that teaches man the spirit of
democracy, our greatest weapon
against the encroachment of evil
forces. Never in our time has there
been so great a need for such an
(Continued on Page 3)

Mass of the Holy Ghost Marks
B. C- Emmanuel Formal Opening of College Year
Get-Acquainted'

Dance Saturday Catholic World
The social season of Boston Col- Editor Speaks
lege officially gets under way, tomorrow night. The gala occasion, At Red Mass
jointly sponsored by Emmanuel and
B. C., is a 'Get Acquainted Dance'

to be held in the college's new
Recreation Hall. The affair is to be
strictly stag, and rumors from Emmanuel have it that five hundred
tickets have been sold in that
quarter, all of which means that
five hundred Bee Cee'ers will be
assured of charming dance partners. Smooth music for the evening will be furnished by Johnny
Hart and his orchestra.
The proceeds from the sale of
tickets will be used to provide funds
for the delegates from both Emmanuel and B. C. to attend national
conventions sponsored by the National Federation of Catholic Colleges and the National Student
Association.
The committee from Emmanuel
is comprised of Eleanor Ramish,
Dorothy
O'Halloran,
Gertrude
Creedon, and Eleanor Higgens. B.
C.is represented by John Gearin,
Nicholas Palambo, John Flynn,
Joseph Wilber and James Costello.
Don't forget, tomorrow night at
the new Recreation Hall?dancing
from eight 'til midnight. Admission
is only $1.20 per person. It's the
first dance of the season, so plan
to come early and enjoy yourself.

Hundreds of legal dignitaries
will attend the annual Red Mass
under- the auspices of Boston College at the Immaculate Conception
Church, tomorrow morning. Rev.
James F. Gillis, C.P., will deliver
the sermon at the Solemn Votive
Mass symbolic of the opening of
the judicial calendar.
The mass received its traditional
title because of the color of vestments worn by officiating clergy.
While its origin is obscured in antiquity, history records that the
Red Mass has been celebrated in
European countries for centuries at
the start of the judicial year. Participants pray for the assistance of
the Holy Ghost in the administration of justice.
Very Rev. William L. Keleher,
S.J., College President will be the
celebrant. Countless judges, attorneys and law professors representing all faiths will attend.
The Red Mass was originated in
Massachusetts a few years prior to
World War II by Rev. William L.
Kenealy, S.J., Dean of the B. C.
Law School. It has been celebrated
annually ever since under the
sponsorship of the Archbishop.

Officially marking the opening
of the 84th academic year, Very
Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J., College President, celebrated the Mass
of the Holy Ghost last Wednesday
morning. The Mass with the entire
student body in attendance, was
held on the library lawn. Rev. John
L. Bonn, S.J., moderator of the
Dramatic Society and Professor of
Classics, delivered the sermon.
Thomas Hanna and John McCloskey representing the Student Body
in the two departments of Arts and
Sciences, served the Mass.
The Mass, traditionally celebrated
at the opening session of all Catholic Schools, invokes the Holy
Ghost, the Spirit of Wisdom and
Truth to send enlightenment and
guidance on the students for the
coming year. It recalls the Sending
of the Holy Spirit down upon the
Apostles on the first Pentecost.
The Mass is celebrated in red vestments, and the Red Mass in which
the members of the legal profession
participate, is a similar invocation
of the Holy Ghost.
The impressive ceremony, held
last year on the football field, was
this year transferred to the library
lawn, the traditional setting of all
major campus activities.
Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., taking
his theme from the Mass itself, exhorted the students to place their
work under the inspiration and
(Continued on Page 5)
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EDITORIAL
The meeting at the Parker House Sunday officially opened Boston College's Building Fund Campaign. The appeal has been directed to the citizens
of the New England area which is served by the
college. The display of spirit which was demonstrated Sunday was just a fraction of that which
will be necessary if Boston College is to achieve its
goal of $600,000.
It is truly inspiring to see how the loyal friends
of Boston College know and appreciate cur institution. Many of our contributors are people who have
never seen the Towers on the Heights but they have
felt her influence. They are more than willing to
donate to the fund that will enable others to receive
the character-building benefits of Boston College's
Jesuit administrators and teachers. Men of all faiths
have endorsed the drive and are giving their time
and support to this effort which they feel will aid
not only Boston but the New England Area as well.
They realize the value of the Business School which
Boston College conducts. Here are taught not only
the fundamentals of Business Administration but
also the principles of ethics which will guide us in
our dealings with our fellow-men whether it be in
business, politics or just plain every day living.
Dean Donald K. David of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration stated. "The traditional classical and moral training of Boston College, when blended with the technical skills and the
art cf applying ethical and economic principles to
everyday business produces an excellent combination: an individual who will be a personal success
in life and a real leader in business and in his community."
As individuals we may often feel insignificant in
relation to the majestic stone buildings and the number of faculty and students who crowd our campus
daily. Now is our chance. Boston College NEEDS
us, each one of us regardless of name or class.
The Alumni worked hard to attain their goal of
$400,000 and they donated all that they could afford.
We are not being asked to give money but we are
requested to give our time and effort to achieve
something that will benefit us directly. We at the
Heights know Alma Mater's worth, we love the
principles she teaches, appreciate her gifts, and we
can and will respond generously to all that is asked
of us. We are asked to join with our district chairmen (listed elsewhere in this issue) in reaching the
people who will be willing to subscribe and "Buy
a Brick for Boston College".
Boston College is asking us to help and in so doing
is giving us our chance to do our part. Let's get rid
of this "Someone else will do it" attitude everyone
sign a worker's pledge card. A little effort from a
lot of us will do the trick.
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75 Prospects
At Radio Clubs
First Meeting

Fulton Holds
First Meeting
Next Monday

The Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J.,
Chairman of the Physics Department extended an official welcome
to over 75 prospective Radio Club
members last Monday in the Science Building. Stressing- the aspects of sociability and informality in the weekly seminars, the
Jesuit Physicist reviewed the past
years of accomplishment in radio
work. It is the earnest hope of Fr.
Tobin, S.J., that the club will produce several operators during- the
year.
Moderator Charles G. Crowley,
S.J., Instructor of Physics, announced, following a vote, the newly elected officers for the year 194748: Pres. William C. Canty, Dorchester Sophomore majoring in
Physics, Treas. William Fitzsimmons, West Roxbury Sophomore
majoring in Physics, and Sec. Patrick J. Leonard, Jamaica Plain
Junior majoring in Mathematics.
The retiring officers are: Pies. John
O'Neil, Graduate student, Treas.
William Canty, and Sec. Stanley
Goldstone.
Projects of the year will be centered around code instruction, one
tube receiver construction, and
papers of a scientific nature. Edmund Mockus, Second Semester
Freshman, B.S. Physics, will deliver the first talk on "Fundamentals
of Oscillators" at the next meeting
on Monday at 1:05 p.m. in the
Electricity Laboratory located on
the second floor of the Science
Building.
Once again the call of the
screeching Eagles on the Heights
floats out over the airwaves. Under
the direction of licensed radio operators Canty, Collins, and Mauriello, the official Boston College
Radio Station W-IPR will achieve
international transmission.
The varied activities include
automatic antenna rotation, motion
pictures, outings when the station
becomes portable, and calibration
of frequency charts on new receivers.

The Rev. James M. Geary, S.J.,
former chaplain and director of
the Marquette, has been appointed
Moderator of the Fulton Debating
Society for upperlassmen.
All Juniors and Seniors interested in furthering their forensic
talents are invited to attend the
opening- meeting- on Monday, Oct.
6, at 1:05 in the Fulton room,
Tower 305. Fr. Geary, S.J., will
greet prospective members with a
schedule of varied activities for
the coming year. Plans for the
intercollegiate debates this semester center around Regis, Emmanuel, Tufts, Northeastern, Boston University, and Holy Cross.
The subject for intercollegiate
debates this season will be: Resolved: "That a World Government
should be established." The topic
is an interesting one which should
provoke much greater attendance
at the weekly meetings.
The officers for the year are
Pres. Robert C'oughlin, Spring-field
Senior, Vice Pres. John Sullivan,
South Boston Senior, and Sec. John
Hannon, Lynn Junior. As in the
Dast off-campus debates before
Holy Name Societies, Knights of
Columbus clubs, and other such
organizations will appeal - on the
agenda of the Fulton Debating

Fr. Bonn Speaks
In a Sunday evening broadcast
over WHDH at 9:45 P.M., sponsored by the Lowell Institute, Rev.
John Louis Bonn, S.J. will present
the second of a series of dramatizations of Sophocles' "Oedipus
Cycle".

The versions were arranged by
students of the Summer School
under the direction of Mr. Conrad
Jameson. Miss Virginia Brennan
of Brighton will appear as Jocasta,
Mr. Elliot Silverstein portrays the
Shepherd, and Fr. Bonn will take
the role of Oedipus. This is to be

AS I SEE IT

Society.

Campus Pride
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever"
Keats must have been gazing- at
the Boston College campus when
the above line entered his poetic
mind. Both grounds and buildings
display a silent splendor that not
only create a source of inspiration
and pride among the student body,
but evoke the admiration and esteem of our many visitors.
But it is not enough for us to
realize and admit the beauty attributed to our campus; we should
further endeavor to preserve this
aspect of cleanliness with an earnest effort to safeguard the existent conditions.
It is a tribute to the student
body that the exterior regions of
the College have fallen to a minimum of complaint. In this respect
it is realized that the parkingproblem is the chief source of malfunctioning. However, the interior
of the college, and in particular
the Commander Shea room and
Cafeterias, do not denote that care
and consideration have been exercised by the student majority.
the second in a series of Greek
Tragedies to be presented, with a
short introduction by Fr. Bonn
preceding each one.

By O'Connor

Blessed Be His Most Holy Name
The climax to the five-day session of the Holy
Name Societies conventions will come Sunday when
more than 100,000 Cathclic men will march in honor
of the name of Jesus. Our city has been blessed in
being chosen as the site of the fourth national convention of the Holy Name Societies. Boston College
men will respond, we know, and join in this spectacular display of unity and strength.
A display of this scrt is of particular significance
at this time when all over the earth the banner of
the Anti-Christ waves in defiance of The King Of
Kings. Our beloved Archbishop has called us to rally
to the cause of Faith; to place ourselves as a solid
bulwark, an insuperable barrier against the atheistic assault.
We can be sure that God will bestow his inestimable blessings upon those who participate in this
glorious exhibition. Let us remember the words of
St. Paul:
"Wherefore God alto hath exalted Him, and
hath given Him a Name that is above every
name; that in the Name of Jesus every knee
should bow of those who are in heaven, on
earth, and in hell; and that every tongue
should confess that the Lord Jesus Christ
is in the glory of God the Father."
Philippians Ch. 2 V. 9, 10 and 11.

TOWER TOPICS

"NO LASTING HOME"
By

BOB DINNEEN

Joseph Dever, a B. C. graduate of 1941, has
joined the ranks of our prominent alumni. His first
novel, "No Lasting Home", has just been published.
It should be a "best-seller".
Dever tells the story of Eddie Creedin and how
he desperately wanted to be a lawyer. He tells the
stcry of Eddie Creedin and how he does not realize
his dream but helps his younger brother, Gerry,
achieve success. Support of the Creedin family
falls upon the shoulders of the eldest son because
Ed's weak, widowed father has not the ambition
to work. Eddie first sold newspapers and then he
took a job in a mill. When the workmen unionized,
Ed fought his way to one of the top positions in
labor.
Money is always scarce in the Creedin household and Ed is determined that Gerry will not be
trapped in conditions of poverty. He feels that if
Gerry were to receive a good education that his
chances for success would be much better. Even
his deep love for Martha Gannon and his desire
to marry her will net let Ed change his plans for
Gerry.
B. C. men will appreciate the description of life
at Ignation College because the setting is Boston
and the campus at Ignation strangely resembles
our own University Heights. They also will enjoy
the character of Father Boley, a Jesuit priest.
Dever presents the Jesuits as they really are,
human beings who have and feel a deep responsibility to their students. He also shows the real
worth of a Jesuit education in the philosophy on
life presented in the book. He tells of the allpatient, all-forgiving, all-loving Christ, appealing
to all men. Yet, his characters are God-fearing
and not presumptive.
The novel has all the fire and vigor of life because the author himself understands human relationships. The story is humorous in some parts,
sad in others. It is easy to lose yourself in such
a book because while you are reading you can live
with the characters. Dever's book is not a peephole to show other people's private lives in the
manner of many other present day works. His book
and the people in it are real. When you come to
the last page, you will be sorry a really good book
is never long enough.
Joseph Dever's first writings appeared in the
"Stylus". After he was graduated he wrote for
magazines such as the SIGN, AMERICA, COMMONWEAL and EXTENSION.
When the war came he enlisted in the Signal
Corps, was transferred to aviation cadet training
and from there to gunnery. Personnel then decided
that he would make a better writer than a gunner
and he was assigned to camp newspaper work. He
worked on papers at Lowry Field, Laredo Army
Air Base and Kelly Field. While he was at Luke
Field he was editor of the LUKOMUNIQUE.
He also did some free lance work for YANK
MAGAZINE, the army weekly. In 1945, YANK
sponsored a short story contest. Dever contributed
his now famous FIFTY MISSIONS. Needless to
say, he wen. The story was so good that it was
reprinted in OMNIBOOK, LIBERTY, OUR FATHER'S HOUSE, THE BEST FROM YANK and
many other publications. Brooks Atkinson, a critic
for the NEW YORK TIMES said that Devers story
was the best literary piece in THE BEST FROM
YANK.
Dever not only writes prose but he has also
found himself in the field of poetry. He has had
a Christmas poem published in AMERICA for the
past four years. His poem, "Queen of Horizons"
will appear in the MARIAN ANTHOLOGY soon
to be published.

VET NEWS

"Oh Don't Pay Any Attention To That Show-Off
He Wants Everyone To Know He Was In India!!"

Two-thirds of the total college enrollment are
veterans studying under the G. I. College Bill,
Francis J. Camobell, registrar, announced yesterday.
The College of Arts and Sciences has listed a
veteran gathering of 1,861 students as against 1,031
non-vets. The College of Business Administration
after census-taking, disclosed 795 veterans as compared to 281 non-servicemen. This brings the total
enrollment of both colleges to 3,968. Veteran students number 2,656 and there are 1,312 non-vets.
Payment of subsistence allowances accruing
during the last ten clays of September will be included with allowances for October subsistence in
checks to be mailed to veteran students on November 1 or as soon thereafter as possible, according to
an announcement from the Boston Branch Office
of the Veterans Administration.
Inclusion of a part of the September subsistence
payment with the October payment affects only
veterans who enter schcol or college this month on
or after the 20th, the VA stated. Veteran students
now pursuing their studies will receive their subsistence checks on the regular schedule.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Fund District Chairmen
(Continued from Page 1)

Chairmen
Hugh O'Regan
606 Cambridge Street
Allston?Tel. STA 6228
Jamaica Plain
Roslindale

William Fitzsimons
42 Whitten Street
Dorchester?Tel. TAL 0620

ZONE IV
Charlestown
East Boston
North End
ZONE V
Roxbury
South End
South Boston
ZONE VI

West End
Winthrop

James H. Holland
99 Johnson Avenue
Winthrop?Tel. OCE 2052-R

William E. Ryan
340 Market Street
Brighton?Tel. HAN 1800
John M. Dacey
74 Waban Park
Newton?Tel. BIG

Hopkinton
Marlboro
Holliston
Sherbon
Medway
Millis
Medfield

ZONE XI
Cambridge
ZONE XII
Melrose
Maiden

1846

Christopher T. Garrahan
25 Otis Street
Framingham?Tel. FRA 7617

£/UU&t(f

CITY

--

PARISH

TELEPHONE NO.
(Students who have not previously enrolled as active
workers in the Building Fund Campaign are urged to sign
the facsimile above and submit it to a faculty member for
fund assignments.)

(Call Building Fund Office
Tel. Richmond 8041)

Saugus
Swampscott

Nahant

ZONE XVI
Wakefield
Stoneham
Reading
North Reading
ZONE XVII
Boxboro
Lexington
Hudson
Concord
Lincoln
Stow
Maynard
Sudbury
Wayland
Acton
Littleton
Carlisle
Bedford
ZONE XVIII
Quincy
Weymouth

Braintree

John C. Gill
135 Medford Street
Arlington?KEN 2673

ZONE XIX
Milton

John Griffin
5 Ossipee Road

ZONE XX

William H. Butler, Jr.
50 Albion Street
Wakefield?Tel. CRY 0706

Lexington?Tel. LEX 0203

.

R. Edward Foy
1442 Quincy Shore Blvd.
Quincy?Tel. GRA 5474
Joseph E. Ingoldsby
28 Artwill Street
Milton?Tel. BLU 8585

Hingham

John Pyne

Emerall Street

Edward F. Hurley
1737 Cambridge Street
Cambridge?TßO
4828

Hull
Cohasset

Scituate

Walter R. Morris
22 Hampshire Street
Everett?Tel. EVE 1017

Henry Leen
15 Bennett Street
Wobum?Tel. WOB 0711

ZONE XXI
Plymouth County
Stoughton
Avon
Holbrook
Randolph
ZONE XXII
Salem
Gloucester
Marblehead
Essex
Peabody
Ipswich
Danvers
Rockport
Middleton
Hamilton
Manchester
Topsfield
Beverly
Wenham

Hingham?Tel. HIN 0310

(Call Building Fund Ofhce
Tel. RIC 8041)

Walter A. Conway
254 Essex Street
Salem?Tel. MAR 0880

(Continued on Page 5)
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education. Judge Burns chose as
a summary of the Jesuit objective
the following paragraph from the
prospectus "Boston College Builds":
"Finally, since true education is
the development of the whole man,
the Jesuits hold that it 'fulfills its
functions of developing the natural
human powers and thus preparing
the student for a fruitful life after
leaving college when a solid and
thorough intellectual training is
accompanied by equally complete
training in Christian morality and
religion'.*' He closed his address
with a word of prophecy concerning
the Building Fund?"On its merits
it must succeed".
Dr. Alexander Brin, editor of the
Jewish Advocate, in his address deplored the lack of morality and the
lowering of standards of good
living. He expressed his pleasure
in joining with a group dedicated to
the welfare of humanity. "Boston
College's contribution to education"
said Dr. Brin, "has always been
her aim is to help us
great . .
save ourselves from self destruction
. . . the world today needs men of
character. Boston College produces men of a noble aristocracy
of character . she teaches men to
live right, to serve our God, our
country and our fellow man."
In a brief address Mr. John J.
Hagerty, New England manager
for the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation declared that "The
raising of funds is the responsibility of men aware of the advantages of a Jesuit education.
Those men have a moral and spiritual obligation toward the Jesuits."
Rev. Morris O'Connor '93, Rev.
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., and Patrick Tomkins, Commissioner of
Public Welfare all expressed the
deep debt they bear to their Alma
Mater, Boston College.
Before closing the meeting Mr.
Birmingham introduced the divisional leaders to the workers. At
the head of the Finance Division is
Mr. Andrew J. Porter, vice-president of the National Shawmut
Bank. Edward McCarthy, vice-president of the A & P heads the consumer division. Henry J. Smith
heads the Service Division; and at
the head of the Industrial Division
is Edward J. Gallagher.
.

Daniel A. Lynch
5 Goodwin Road

Somerville?Tel. SOM 7932

Paul E. Troy
32 Larchmont Road
Melrose?Tel. MEL 4149

ZONE XIII
Everett
Chelsea
Revere
ZONE XIV
Medford
Winchester
Woburn
Wilmington
Burlington

(Last)

STREET ADDRESS

Lynnfield

South Boston?Tel. SOU 3854

Brighton

(First)

ZONE XV
Lynn

John J. Spencer
527 East Broadway

Brookline
ZONE VII
Newton
Waltham
Wellesley
Weston
ZONE VIII
Natick
Framingham
Westwood
Needham
Dedham
Ashland
Bellingham
ZONE IX
Belmont
Watertown
Arlington
ZONE X
Somerville

Francis J. Roland
10 Homewood Road
West Roxbury?Tel. PAR 1615

CLASS

NAME

from Page 1)

(Continued

.

j

ZONE II
Mattapan
Hyde Park
West Roxbury
ZONE 111
Dorchester

STUDENT WORKER'S CARD

Building Fund

|

ZONE I
Back Bay
Allston
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Dramatists to Present "Romeo"
In New Auditorium December 7-8
Globe Again

Offers Traveling
Fellowships
The Boston Globe World War II
Memorial Fellowships for 1948-49,
just announced last Spring, will be
reopened to
eligible applicants
during the first two weeks of October. The Fellowships will give ten
New England college undergraduates $1,000 each towards a year of
study or travel outride the United
States.
The Fellowship competition is
open to all registered undergraduates at New England Colleges as
of October 5, 1947. They are for
use during the academic year of
1948-49.
Those who wish to apply for one
of the Fellowships, and who did
not do so last Spring, will be able
to enter the competition bv sending
to the Boston Globe Fellowship
Committee a Fellowship Coupon,
which will be published in the editorial section of the Boston Sunday
Globe on October 5 and October 12.
All coupons must be received by
the Globe before October 18, 1947.

By Charlie Brennan and Herb Hickey

UP IN THE HEIGHTS OFFICE
Darned if I'm going to smoke another Chesterfield. Did you notice
what they did to us last week?the nerve of it all putting- this column
on the inside of the paper. What is this rag worth if the reader can't
turn it over and see this column. What else does anyone read? You
know with Tower to Town "the column everyone reads" (plug) on the
inside these other writers will have to get on the ball and write something that can be read. What with the strength of these poor hardworked students all tuckered out by Friday noon the best they could
do was to turn the paper over, but now with having to open it they'll
never survive the ordeal. What do you say we serve a vitamin pill
with each copy of the Heights?cost to be borne by the Heights, naturally. The next thing that will happen will be a repetition of last
year, Sherer will buiTi it?"by accident."
AROUND THE TOWER AND DOWN TO THE DORMS
The "St. Louis Blues," "Basin Street Blues" and "Blue Skies" have
all been eulogized and now it's time to write of the "Blue Air' that
was about Dorm 2 Sunday night. Dom Papeleo went to New York after
the game, and so as not to lose his keys he left them with Bill
Morro. On his return Sunday night, Pappy found Bill gone, including
his room keys, car keys and car. Scouts last reported Pappy trying
Joe Moran and
for admission to the Home for Destitute Men!
Chesty Carr need a stepladder to hide their room key in the hot air
Fred Songin saw his first B.C.
ventilator
Fact of the Week
It has been requested by the inmates of
football game last Friday
Dorm 2 that "Mutt and Jeff" (Chet Lipka and Joe Kulis) relax and
Fr. Kirley has threatened
go to sleep so that all hands could study
a transfer to USF unless Johnny Letvinchuk and Bobby Pallidino stop
Subtle hint to Norm O'Brien and Jem Rowe?we are three
singing
Joe Diminick took off immeweeks into school?start studying
Ed Kennedy was the one
diately for Pennsy right after the game
carried off the field last Friday night, not the disabled Clemson player.
~W e are happy to report that after an X-Ray he was released from the
hospital
Cornell's and Clemson's Alma Maters were not mixed up
Trying to get a little experience
by the band ?they are the same
in Marketing is Owen Mcllarg, who inaugurated this week the B. C.
Magazine Service. The motive for this agency is undoubtedly ulterior,
but ostensibly it is to enable the students of Boston College to get
subscriptions to various magazines at student rates. Time, Life, Fortune and The Reader's Digest may now be obtained at substantial savings through the Service which is located in Dorm 1, Room 2. Agents
Weddings
are Lawrence Sylvia, Joe Moran, and Paul Hurley
Weddings!! anyone contemplating any such vocation will do well to
check on details with Art Donovan. Being the best man at a weekend
wedding in N.Y.C. takes a lot of careful planning.
.
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INSIDE THE ROTUNDA
Doc Azuola needs a new sombrero! Any of his eager students interested turn all contributions into the Society and Dorm Editors at
their office. Third car on the first curve on the left at the Resevoir . .
Prof. Balling, one of the new appointees to the Arts and Science Faculty, iiiust be regretting his change by now. He used to teach all those
beautiful females at Marymount College in N.Y. Sorry we can't provide the same type of students, but our sympathies are on your side
for personal reasons.
.

UP AT THE B. C. D. S.
Orville Purdy and Jack Watts have their heads together over
some preliminary sketches of the scenery for the Dramatic Society's
forthcoming production "Romeo and Juliet" . Fr. Bonn, Fr. Driscoll,
Bob St. George and others are putting on Sophocle's "Oedidus, The
King" Sunday nights over WHDH.
.

.

OVER AT THE C.B.A. AND THE A. A. OFFICE
Why not a bridge over Hammond St. between Cardinal O'Connell
Hall and the Museum ? It would save the lawn and an occasinal pair
Bill "The handshaker" Dolan broke down after all these
of pants.
years and finally took a girl to the game
. Albie Gould spent Sunday afternoon getting the exercise he should have gotten Friday night
We missed the Kennedy clothing ad in the "Eagle" football program at the game this past week . . Hank Barry and Joe Hopkins
made record time to the Boylston Street Howard Johnson's after that
Everybody's boy for that game was our boy Joe
32-22 party . .
Diminick who was pressed hard all the way, until he started runningHeard at half-time" I've
wild, by Bob Gage, a rugged little Rebel
seen everything in this game except a wild pitch and a bass on balls."
.
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CONGRATS STUDENTS

FR. DOHERTY
(Continued from Page 1)

work of extracting the skeleton
from the rock will require months
of painstaking labor with fine drills
and brushes, before it is eventually
shipped to the United States for
further study.
Fr. Doherty's return trip from
Damascus, in contrast to his 20-day
sea voyage en route to the site,
reads like an airline travel ad. He
left Damascus at 3:30 A.M. Monday, September 22nd, and after
breakfasting in Istanbul, Turkey,
had lunch over Southern Italy, tea
in London, and dinner at Shannon,
Eire. He had coffee that evening
The ten winning students will
over the Atlantic, and breakfast
receive
their Fellowship funds
Boston.
between Nova Scotia and
upon the completion of their 1947He landed at LaGuardia Field, New
48 academic year.
York at 8:30 A.M. Tuesday, SepThere is a minimum of requiretember 23rd.
ments for entering the Fellowship
selves Saturday night over at the competition. Applicants must be
Fife and Drum Room were "Chuck" registered undergraduates; they
Hurley, Paul O'Neill, Fred Sheenan, must have the permission of their
Jim Cleary, Ed Kelly, Bill Connor, parents to accept a Fellowship:
Larry Meyone, George Burke plus they must have the approval of
a few more that missed our eye. their college of their proposed plan
You know that place was really for using the Fellowship; they must
crowded. (Note the ad) . . While be American citizens; and they
over at the Bradford dancing the must not have any close relatives
evening away were Jim Tighe, employed by The Boston Globe.
Paul Phelan, Ed Kenney and John
No discrimination will be made
.
Collins
Art Flood and Jack
between
male or female students
Keilty and some B.C. grads went
the
Board of judges.
by
Fellowship
to the Parkway Club to escape
Both
non-veterans,
veterans
and
that after-game throng in the city
unmarried under. . . Art Lewis, half-shut eyes and married and
all, went up the gangway of the graduates are eligible to apply.
U.S.S. Spinax and spent the week- The final awards will not be made
end at sea. He has been at sea on an academic basis alone, but
the judges will seek out the stuever since . . Things have quieted
down out at Bill Murdoch's place dents with the most interesting and
?the two sisters he was going constructive programs for spending
steady with have left for college their Fellowship Year, and the
in the mid-west. His problem is students whom, in their opinion,
Some clown with a will make the best representatives
settled! .
whiffle has been hounding the al- for New England and the United
lied editors of this column for rec- States in foreign lands.
ognition; ie?at every meeting he
The Boston Globe Fellows will
asks ?"When are you guys going be selected this Fall and Winter.
to put my name in the Heights." Upon receipt of the coupon, which
etc. After lots of back door ques- will be printed in the Globe on
tioning we found out his name and October 5 and 12, students will
are glad to welcome Pat. Sullivan receive an application form on
of the Business School to the club. which they must furnish certain
Why he fought for it we'll never necessary personal information,
In the same vein?Jack and on which they will be given opknow
"Frank" McGurk is complaining portunity to state their reasons for
that he never gets into the Tower desiring one of the Fellowships.
to Town while Hank Mulloy makes
Subsequently the student will
it a point that he doesn't want to
receive
an interview from a member
be put into this column ?we always
of the Globe Fellowship Committee
aim to oblige
. Ed and Paul
Supple and Charie McCarthy of and, if he or she is selected as one
the Business School went to that of the finalists, a second interview
old haunt of the students, the To- by a board of three persons, not
. employed by the Globe, but aptem Pole, on Saturday night
Jim Bresnahan and company will pointed by the Globe Committee.
have to arrive earlier if they ex.
pect to beat the sold out sign
By the way?is Baron Hugo still
there?
. Many of the B.C. followers went to the Cross game
last Saturday, noted there were?
Fr. Collins, John T. Driscoll and
Jack Farrell who was scouting his
brother Bob .
Jim Gavin's girl
is now out of the Army so Jim no
longer has to dash to Camp EdYou're all welcome at the
wards weekends, that's the rough
Fife & Drum Room
the
part of going with someone in the
service .
Jack McCloskey went
place where students all up
HOME this past weekend
he
the line gather for good
must have been broke . . . Steve
food, fun, and relaxation.
Moran, Bob McCarthy and Gene
You'll like Jimmy McHale's
Mitchell, et al are planning to go
orchestra
and our delighrful
down to Providence tonight to see
High
whip
B.C.
LaSalle to make
chanteuse
Sherry Lyndon.
up for the beating BCH received
Never a cover or minimum!
last year . We'd like to apologize to all those fellows who had
their names mispelled last week?
it wasn't done on purpose to see if
you read this column, but the cor y
reader was being continually disHOTEL
VENDOME
tracted by his new secretary.
Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth
(Continued on Page 8)
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The cheering last week was greatly improved. Let's hope this open
weekend doesn't let it down any but rather builds it up to equal or
better, surpass the Sugar Bowl era. Keep up the good work boys and
we will never end up with an afternoon of nothing like the "men" had
up at Mt. Pakachoag, who we understand, are scouting English High.
DOWN AND AROUND THE TOWN
Two fellows after the game climbed into "Doc" Savage's car for
a ride home only to wait two hours. Lucky for them they got tired of
waiting?"Doc" sold his car last week . . What was the occasion for
the big party over in Watertown last Saturday night? It seemed that
B.C.ers Tom Lavin, Joe Gavin, Bert Hanwell and Gus Madden all enEnjoying themjoyed themselves immensely for no reason at all
.
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The Boston College Dramatic
Society has released a brief outline
of three planned presentations for
the current school year.
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" will be presented to the public
and the students on Dec. 7th and
Bth in the new auditorium. A modern play the title of which is as
yet unannounced, will be presented
on the sth, 6th and 7th of February.
This will immediately precede the
Lenten season when Dramatic activity will be suspended. The third
and last presentation will be a
musical produced in collaboration
with the combined musical clubs of
the college.
The organization of the Dramatic Society for this year's activities
has been nearly completed during
the past week with actor tryouts.
Three separate departments comprise the organizational setup. The
first is the actor's group under the
direction of Rev. John L. Bonn,
S.J., faculty moderator. The other
two departments are the production
staff and the business staff supervised by Rev. John D. Donoghue
S. J., the second faculty moderator.
William Melville is the student
business manager and
Orville
Purdy is the production staff head.
Since it is the beginning of another school year Fr. Donoghue
wishes to offer any incoming freshman students or upper-classmen
who are interested in the business
or production side of dramatics,
the opportunity to join the Boston
College Dramatic Society. Fr. Donoghue can be contacted at St.
Mary's Hall where full particulars
as to the Society's activities may
be obtained.
The Dramatic Society will be
engaged on the evening of October
20th, presenting a historical production at St. Mary's Church in
the North End of Boston. This will
be a centenary play, a dramatic
review in a prologue, five scenes
and an eoilogue. It was written by
Rev. William A. Donaghy S.J., of
Weston College, and is directed by
Fr. Bonn assisted by Rev. James
Healy S.J. and Rev. Henry McLeod
S.J.,'both of St. Mary's Church.
The play entitled "Upon A Firm
Rock" will be presented in the new
auditorium here on the Heights on
Monday, October 20th at 8:00 P.M.
This play should be of unusual
interest to the student body.

Vets News
(Continued from Page 2)

The Veterans Administration
announced recently its new reinstatement plan which will allow all
veterans an extended period in
which to reclaim their lapsed insurance policies.
The new "deadline" has been set
as Jan. 1, 1948, an extension of
four months, and requires no physical examination. A payment of
two months on the desirel policy
is all that is the sole requirement.
The veteran can now obtain a
one thousand dollar policy which
is held for only sixty-five cents
per month, or its multiple ranging
up to the ten-thousand dollar policy limit. Students can now afford
to take advantage of this new-low
policy.
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College Editors

Teach Girls Football; Then They
Can Second-Guess the Coach, Too
By

Jim O'Brien

Enlightenment is getting to be as
popular as a girl with a new convertible nowadays. Billions are being spent to teach what we call
democracy to Germany and Japan,
in terms of cigarettes and chocolates. Salesmen by the thousands
are going from door to door, selling
encyclopedias which contain all
knowledge and also make handv
stepladders. Colleges are all as full
as so many Christmas turkeys.
Knowledge, like Stephen Leacock's horse, is galloping off in all
directions.
Education is everywhere, even in girl's colleges, where
T)ooks are now almost as necessary
as hoods on coats. These colleges
offer girls a variety of courses
ranging, not unnaturally, from
Marksmanship to Marriage. Surprisingly enough, the result of all
this is neither a large number of
well educated girls, nor, as some
might suspect, a horde of women
who know entirely too much. Actually, the college girls of today,
long and short-hemmed alike, are
woefully ignorant of a subject
which concerns them deeply: Football. There are going to be a lot
of girls at football games this fall,
and unless they are told about
football, many of them are apt to
be reading "Live Alone and Like
It" between the halves.
To the average girl, if any, a
football game is a source of great
amusement, confusion and terror.
Knowing as little about the gridiron game as the Dai Lama of Tibet
does about The New Look, her impressions are certain to be a little
weird. To begin with, the spectacle
takes place in a semi-circular enclosure which makes her wonder
how soon the Christians will be
thrown to the lions. The moonlight
is artificial, and the atmosphere is
perfumed solely by cigar smoke.
Large groups of what seem to
be Displaced Persons are wandering about, shouting hoarsely to
other Displaced Persons. Seeing a
group of oddly dressed men run
out on the field, while the crowd
roars, she concludes that these must
be the Christians. But no lions appear. Instead, the strangely clad
men on the field start chasing and
beating each other in a very unfriendly fashion. This is the signal

"Gentlemen

Over WRUL
This Afternoon

for more roars from the crowd.
Some girls always become a little
frightened at this point.
The music, she notes, is neither
sweet, nor low but comes from a
noisy brass band which insists on
playing the same tune over and
over again. No one at all is dancing
to the music. Instead of being allowed to look around and see what
the other girls are wearing, her
attention is constantly called to
that strange demonstration of
man's inhumanity to man taking
place on the field. This annoys her,
especially when she has just spotted a duplicate of her own hat down
in Section K.
At intervals, her escort and all
the other men around her go stark
raving mad. They jump up and
down, pound each other on the
back and howl with insane glee.
Whenever these fine frenzied fits
come upon them, they turn to her
and expect her to join them in this
new and striking form of lunacy.
The first two or three times this
happens, she is equal to the occasion, manages a vague smile, and
utters a series of prim shouts.
However, after several repetitions
of this her acting abilities are exhausted and she can only look
slightly dazed or pretend that she
has to catch a train, and leave?
hurriedly.
It would take several Freuds to
calculate the effect which football
may have on unenlightened college
girls. Many of them, particularly
the impressionable ones, may go
through life thinking that all college men work themselves into a
shouting, armwaving, lather every
Friday night or Saturday afternoon. Others might develop a fearsome inferiority complex from trying to decipher the signals of the
referee. These, and numerous other
possibilities could well have a profound effect on the marriage rate of
the country, not to mention the
gate receipts at the football games.
The girls' colleges could dispel
this mass feminine ignorance by
giving courses in Football. Knowing that they would have severe
weekly examinations in this subject, the students would be certain
to study hard. Or, if the colleges
fail in their duty to the public, the
football coaches could conduct pregame football clinics in the style
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is a whimsical statement
unsupported by the evidence
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As one of their short-wave educational programs,
the
World
Radio University, station WRUL,
will present this afternoon a student-editor round table. The round
table will consist of the editor of
the M.I.T. Engineering Journal,
the editor of the M.I.T. student
paper, the editor of the Harvard
"Crimson" and the co-editors of
the Boston College "Heights", Don
Duffey and Jack O'Neill.
This program, under the direction
of Mr. Robert Bowman, WRUL's
news broadcaster, is designed to
present the American College student's viewpoint to the people of
of the Boston Braves ladies day warded by hearing the girls criti- Europe and Africa. The group will
Baseball Clinics. If the coaches cizing the downfield blocking of discuss the Marshall Plan, the President's Food Conservation Program,
conduct their football clinics care- their teams.
the United Nations, and the Vetawaited.
day
be
reThat
is
someday
eagerly
fully, they may
eran in College.
WRUL was founded in 1935 and
(Continued from Page 3)
just getting into its stride
was
ZONE XXIII
when
war broke out in Europe.
N. Andover
Charles A. McCarthy
Lawrence
Operated
by the government during
Methuen
12 Swan Street
Andover
the war the station continued to
LAW
2-6943
Lawrence?Tel.
broadcast and was instrumental in
ZONE XXIV
helping the Allied cause in countHaverhill
William F. Herlihy
Newbury
less ways. This short-wave station,
Merrimac
30 South Blossom Street
Rowley
often referred to as "Radio BosGroveland
Haverhill?Tel. HAV 2646-M
Newburyport
ton", talked the Norwegian 1,000
Boxford
Amesbury
vessel merchant fleet into sailing
W. Newbury
Salisbury
to Allied ports in spite of contrary
Georgetown
orders from Nazi-occupied Norway.
ZONE XXV
It aroused Yugoslavs to overthrow
James I. Kelley
Lowell
Ayer
their government and take up arms
Billerica
11 Edson Street
Dracut
against the Nazis. One of the
Lowell?Tel. LOW 2-7933
Dunstable
Tewksbury
"Freedom Station's" finest tributes
Chelmsford
Groton
was paid to them by a high-ranking
Westford
Pepperell
Nazi, Joseph Goebbels, who deTyngsboro
Shirley
nounced WRUL as "the American
Townsend
Ashby
meddler in the Fuehrer's New
ZONE XXVI
Order".
Plainville
Charles L. Donahue
Today however, WRUL is again
Norwood
Foxboro
158 Pleasant Street
broadcasting its own cultural and
Sharon
Wrentham
Norwood?Tel. NOR 1934
Walpole
educational programs to all parts
Franklin
of the world. As the World Radio
Canton
Norfolk
Dover
University, it broadcasts courses in
series form (besides regular cultural programs), to listener-students.
rightful place among the major
extra curricula activities.
As a major activity, the Clubs' Mass of the Holy Ghost
presidency is worth four points
(Continued from Page 1)
toward Cross and Crown honors; guidance of the Holy Ghost. As
the other offices, two; and memberworking men dedicate the labor of
ship, one.
their hand to God in the Mass, the
The Band enjoyed its initial suc- Host symbolizing the fruits of the
Congratulations are in order! On cess at the B. C. Clemson game. field, and the chalice and paten
Tuesday last, one James A. Mr. Walter Mayo, B. C. '23 direct- symbolizing the products of inMcA'Nulty, sophomore A.B. Pre ing and Fr. Callahan's drilling bore dustry, so the students dedicate
Med student in the College of Arts abundant fruit, evidenced by martheir mental toil to the Holy Spirit
and Sciences, became a citizen of tial precision and musical skill.
in Whose honor this Mass is ofthe United States.
This year both the Glee Club fered.
Jim, it will be remembered, led and Orchestra are under the baton
Fr. Bonn recommended especially
all students in the University on of Mr. Mayo and both clubs will that the students beseech the gifts
the Dean's list publication of last perform many selections together. of wisdom and understanding, repAll aspirants to the Orchestra resenting the intellectual enlightenMarch, with a 97.1 average.
Born in Montreal in 1925, Jim should obtain applications from the ment of the Holy Ghost. With these
first came to Boston in 1926 and Music Clubs' office on the basegifts, students may obtain the
more recently returned in 1942 to ment floor of the new Auditorium grace necessary for the attainment
establish residence. He started his Building.
of truth in their studies.
studies here at B. C. in February
of 1946. Since then, besides compiling "HUGE" academic averages,
Jim has found time to be an active
member of the "HEIGHTS", the
Marquette debating society, the
Classical Academy and to be appointed director of the Student
Relief Campaign sponsored by the
N. F. C. C. S.
More bouquets, Jim!

College's Honor

Student Becomes
Citizen of U. S.

-

.

fmTip^

Glee Club Sings
In the Garden
October 21

illsA^

The Boston College Glee Club
will make its first public appearance of the season at Boston
Garden Tuesday evening, Oct. 20.

*More than 3 out of 4 college men prefer Arrow shirts
?survey by National College Research Bureau.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
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HANDKERCHIEFS

?

SPORTS SHIRTS

The program to be announced at
a later date, is part of the centennial celebrations of St. Mary's
Church, North End, Boston. St.
Mary's is one of four Jesuit parish
churches in the Archdiocese.
The Glee Club's practice session
was held Monday afternoon. Several of the original 76 members were
absent and were dropped from the
rolls. Each of the 94 dissappointed
applicants anxiously awaited one of
the vacancies.
This action typified the stern efficiency which Rev. Henry J. Callahan S.J., Music Clubs' moderator,
is employing in a concerted drive
to keep the Music Clubs in their
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Yacht Club Opens Third Season
At Tufts Regatta Tomorrow
Charlie McCoy
Eagle Secret
Weapon at

Q. B.

Though Denny Myers used only
Ed Clasby and Steve Stuka in last
week's game with Clemson, the
Eagles have still another experienced "T" formation quarterback in the person of Charlie
McCoy, A.B. Math junior from So.
Boston.
Charlie first learned the "T" (at
B. C. High) under Jim Moran,
brother of Tom Moran, present
freshman football coach and quarterbacked the Eaglets through the
two successful seasons of '41 and
'42.
In 1943 Eddie Doherty, for whom
he substituted on B. C.'s first informal team, took him under wing
for some tutoring which proved
especially valuable when Doherty
was injured early in the Harvard
game. McCoy performed well and
held the Crimson to a 6-6 deadlock.
In spite of his lightness, 165
pounds, he is a tricky, cool and
smart operator, has the ability to
capitalize on his opponent's weaknesses and the gift of instilling
spirit and confidence in his teammates.
At the end of the '43 season
Charlie entered the Marine Corps
from which he returned last fall.
He was in the scrimmage two days
after arriving home, but the season's practice was already well under way and finding himself out of
shape and the quarterback slot
filled by Panciera and Clasby, he
turned in his uniform. Back on the
squad again this year by the invitation which was extended the members of the informal teams, he
should before long get the chance to
prove his worth.

Diminick Smallest

Eagle, Brightest
Star of the Night
Clemson has come and departed
with only memories of a little guy
named Joe Diminick. Little Joe,
despite the ever present Bobby
Gage, had the 30,000 local "Hub"
followers dipping their heads into
the pages of "Who's Who" in 1947
football Review, to see where this
boy came from. Joe was born in
Kulpmont, Penn., some 21 years
ago, his father is of Australian
birth and his mother Lithuanian.
In high school he starred on the
local football team and because of
his speed was chosen as one of the
outstanding backs in Kulpmont
history. After high school Joe
picked B. C. because his old football ideal Mike Holovak had played
there. His first year at the Heights
he reported to Coach Denny Myers
only to be haunted not by the usual
football injuries, but by an injurious haunt from Uncle Sam. The
draft was abolished and he reported again only to find himself
fourth string halfback. This year
as all you Eagle followers know
nothing barred him from stealing
the show, not only in the game, but
in the Harvard scrimmages also.
There is still doubt what Joe weighs
(165), but regardless of his weight
Joe is headed for a brilliant year
here at the Heights.

The Boston College Yacht Club,
*vhich is opening- its Fall season.
is only a minor sport and can't
hope to compete with that gangthat draws a crowd of 30,000, even
though they did beat Holy Cross
last year. The main reason is that
it is not a spectator sport. To one
who doesn't know just exactly
what is going on, it is just a pretty
view of a bunch of little boats sailing together. It is a strictly competitive sport of the golf, chess or
tennis type, one man against the
other. But, where in the others a
spectator can get fairly close to
the participants, a person needs
either a boat, a telescope or waterwings to watch a yacht race. Even
with these handicaps intercollegiate
racing has become a major activity
in some colleges and is growing in
popularity every year.
Saturday the Yacht Club met at
the M.I.T. Pavilion where, through
the hospitality of the M.I.T. Nautical Association, free use of their
boats is given. Twenty students
interested in sailing turned out for
the first intramurals of the season
and for a little practice for the
Tufts Regatta tomorrow.
The top scorer Saturday morningwas Jack McMath, a freshman, who
accumulated 47 points. Bob Egan,
one of last year's stars, came up
with 44. George Holland earned 40
points, along with Francis Charles.
The also-rans were as follows; 34
Fred Quirk, 32 Bill Dalton, 31 Jack
Sullivan, 30 Charlie Field and Mike
Meehan, 28 Dave Gaber, 21 Joe
Hickey, 18 Paul Hickey, 17 Moe
Reutter and Tom Roark, 12 Jack
Burns, 11 Pete Lelecas, 9 Ted Ellis,
8 Ed Nazzaro, and 6 Art Cudmore.
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-D. V^.
Brazilian Prelate
Visits B. C. En Route
Home From Buffalo
His Eminence. Cardinal Motta,
of Sao Paolo, Brazil visited the
campus here on University Heights
this week. Returning from the Eucharistic Conference held recently
at Buffalo, N. Y. Cardinal Motta
was visiting with
Archibishop
Gushing, D.D. when he payed his
surprise visit to our campus. See
picture below.
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Captain of '37 Eleven Returns
To Conduct Intramural Sports
B. C. Hoopsters
Look Forward
To Big Season
Though football is only in its
initial stages, basketball is just
around the proverbial corner,
raring to get underway. And when
that urge has gained momentum,
the veterans from last year's squad
and new candidates will find genial

General

McClellan

again at his

post, that being Head Basketball

Coach of Boston College.
Last year's jaunt intown to practice caused many aspirants for
positions on the team to call a halt
to their basketball pursuits. But
with the proximity of the newlyconstructed gym in the new Auditorium eliminating such problems,
the General looks forward to his
most successful year at the Heights.
Even with this advantage, a large
amount of success due to be shared
by this year's team will belong to
the man, whose athletic career
both as a player and as a coach
reads like a story from the Arabian
Nights.

The General, as he is best known,
was born in Salem, Mass. He attended St. John's Prep at Danvers,
Mass., where he won a varsity
letter in every sport. Being tall and
heavy set. he was a natural as a
tackle in football and as a center
in basketball. His height and weight
also benefited him while on the
mound as a pitcher. Graduating
from St. John's, the General matriculated at Mt. St. Joseph College
in Baltimore, Maryland.
Following his collegiate days, he
then launched out on a professional
baseball career, playing for Baltimore and Buffalo in the International League and for Worcester,
Mass., in the Eastern League. In
1920, he became the property of
Detroit in the American League.
Ending his participation as an
active player, he turned to coaching
and received the position as Head
Basketball Coach of Salem High
school, which he held for four (4)
years. During this time, his teams
ran up a string of 49 consecutive
victories. While head coach of St.
John's Prep, his teams registered
forty-one (41) wins in forty-three
(43) games. Providence College
then put out the welccme mat for
him and continued to keep it vacuumed for ten long and profitable
years. His teams at Providence
won almost eighty percent of their
games, winning 143 games while
being on the losing end of the decision only 38 times. And this rec-

B. C." Cross Country
Team To Oppose
Devens October 16

Bill Flynn Back
Via Cranwell
Federal Bureau

As in the past, the period preceding- the Olympic Games is one
of great furor and excitement. In
an effort to develop prospective
candidates for Olympic berths, Colleges and Athletic Clubs schedule
many track and field meets. This
fall's Cross-Country schedules reveal a high fever pitch in all concerned with the 1948 games to be
held in London.
Keeping abreast of the times, the
Boston College A. A. has announced
that the first in the series of hill
and dale-athons will take place on
October 16th with the Fort Devens
branch of Univ. of Mass, furnishing the opposition.
As a result, since the opening of
school. Coach Jack Ryder has been
anxiously greeting candidates for
this fall's team. Mr. Ryder has put
his training program into high gear
in an effort to meet this deadline.
This year's team has a nucleus of
returning veterans headed by Jack
Sheehan,
Matt
Malloy, Ward
Strange and Jim Taylor to be aided
by Charlie McKenna, John Caskin
and Dick Hanington. With these
lads Coach Ryder hopes to launch
a successful season.

The Boston College A. A. this
week announced the return of one
of the "Heights" favorite football
sons in the person of Mr. William
Flynn, captain and right end of the
1937 football eleven.
Mr. Flynn has returned to his
Alma Mater to conduct the new
intra mural sports program with
Rev. James W. Ring S.J., intramural moderator.
Since leaving B.C. a decade ago.
Bill has served as coach of major
sports at Cranwell Prep and was a
special agent with the F.8.1, during the war years.
It's the hope and objective of the
intramural program at the Heights
to establish widespread participation of the student body in athletic
games.
The physical bnefits resulting from engaging in a moderate sports proeram need no explanation. Equally benefic : al will
be the recreation provided for both
the contestants and the observers.
The charge has been made in the
past that because Boston College
was not a boarding college the students never knew each other very
well and their circle of friends was
limited to members of their own
sections. Special school activities
provide the opportunity to eliminate this condition.
The intramural program is calculated to extend widely the circle of acquaintanceship and lav the foundations oi
lifelong friendships.
How far this program will gc
towards the building of greatei
spirit among Boston College mer
depends upon the response of the
student body.
Some facilities are at hand today
which were not present in the past
These facilities will be expanded
and more provided as the demand
grows.
At the present time, two volleyball courts have been constructed
beside the New Auditorium and are
ready for use. For those interested
in horseshoes, three sets of boxes
are being installed. All equipment
necessary for tag-football games
basketball and volley ball will be
provided at the Intramural Office
in the New Auditorium. A regulai
size boxing ring mat has been obtained for the use of those interested in the manly art of self-defence.
Suggestions of the student body
will be welcomed at the Intramural
Office.
(Continued on Page 8)

ord was established against teams
of such high calibre as Dartmouth,
Yale, R. I. State, CCNY, and Harvard. For three years he coached
at St. Anselm's at Manchester,
N. H.
The General hasn't confined his
activities to the sporting- field alone
because on occasions, he has been
Master of Ceremonies at Kimball's
Starlight and many other North
Shore establishments. Though he
has strayed now and then from
sports, he quickly returns as he did
recently for six years, in which
time he held the position of course
officer at the Tedesco Country Club
on the north shore, where he regulated play on the course, and took
charge of tournaments and conventions in the club proper.
Returning to basketball, the General feels that last year's record
can be justified by the fact that B.
C. was pitting, for the majority,
untried freshmen against seasoned
veterans from schools such as
Bradley Tech, Bowling Green and
of course the National Champions,
Holy Cross. This year, with experienced players, convenient court,
and capable leadershin, Boston College should rise to the heights of
basketball greatness.

Meynell Exhibit

Opens Here
Next Saturday

The Alice Meynell Symposium
takes place at the Boston College
Library on October 11 at 8:00 P.
M. under the direction of Rev.
Terence L. Connolly, S.J.
Chairmen of the men's committee
are: Mr. Leo R. O'Neill, Mr. John
M. O'Loughlin, and Mr. Daniel Sargent. Chairmen of the women's
committee are: Mis. Edward C.
Donnelly, Mrs. Joseph D. Hurley,
and Mrs. Paul J. Thayer.
(Left to right): Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Monsignor Edward G. Murray, D.D., Rector
The Symposium is being held in
of St. John's Seminary, Brighton, representing Archbishop Gushing; His Eminence Carlo Carmelo de Vasconcellos Cardinal Motta, Archhonor of Mrs. Alice Meynell, who
was one of the foremost women bishop of Sao Paolo, Brazil; Mr. John Hall of the United States legation in Brazil; Rev. James M. Kilroy. S.J.. and Rev. Joseph R. Walsh,
S.J., of the Boston College faculty.
authors of the past century.

(lift Ijricilitii
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EAGLE'S EYE
By

7

THE MIGHTY MITE

By

O'CONNOR

Paul Riordan

We went up to Fitton Field last Saturday to see our inauspicious
cousin. Holy Cross take the count. The Dartmouth "Indians" squashed
the Crusaders thirst for scoring- honors by a staunch defensive setup.
They were inside the "Injuns'' five yard marker three times only to be
subdued by some ace tackling- on the part of the Hanover Tribe. The
Crusaders resembled a long- shot in a local daily double, leading- the
field all the way until the payoff stretch, sending home local followers
counting their tears instead of cheers. They just didn't have the offensive finesse to put the ball into payoff dirt, but opposition take note
(namely you'se Eagles) they are a big and fast learning crew up there
on that hill so we beg of you, especially all you lunchroom quarterbacks,
don't sell them short, November is a long way. The "Ox," however,
better have some kind of offensive stratagem soon in that Worcester
air if he expects to have a certain local "Hub" newspaper-reporter eat
his own words.
COMPARISON WANTED
Friday night's football opener explains our desire to visit Fitton
field. Only for Joe (you know what his name is) fancy running at
the expense of Clemson we would not have enjoyed the trip. We brought
glad tidings of the event to our Hoya pals and for the first time in
our college career we sat in on a Holy Cross game with a smile on
our face. What's say, let's do this more often, about November 29th.
Speaking about that Friday night affair when our high flyingEagle flew to greater heights, a young lady at half time floored me
with this question, "Daddy" she asked, "which team is 8.C.?" Seriously
gents I could see where she did get muddled in that football puddle because there we were, in Section R. right in front of the few Clamson
followers. "Daddy," she said, "they seem to be the only ones cheering."
Bluntly chums what answer could I give?
HOW ABOUT CHEERING?
One of our wide eyed Eagle Eye followers suggested to us that
"Heig'hts"
put out a Monday morning football review for all you
the
?coffee-drinking quaterbacks. But I topped him with a suggestion that
seme of you coffee-drinking lunchroom quarterbacks do something
about learning the cheers. Then when Jim Bi'itt invites his radio followers to a B.C. cheer, he'll get just that and nothing like what he got
in that Clemson game. Did you call them cheers son? Why we thought
we were at an endurance contest on how 4,000 students can mumble
instead of rumble.
Since we are in the suggestion department, here's an open one to

those hard working cheer leaders. It is a known fact that the students
do not want to learn the cheers so make 'em learn them this way. In
your spare time have some display cards printed in size three feet by
three feet with the various cheer letters or words on each. For example
in the "B-B-BOS" cheer have cards printed "B," "BOS," "T," "TON,"
"BOS-TON," "TEAM," "YEA." Then when you call for that cheer,
assign two cheerleaders on top of the dugout holding the cards visible
in order that the "I don't want to learn them" boys can read them,
I'm sure the results will be somewhat better. If they still refuse to
cheer, then take the cards up to the subway alumni section and shame
them. The cracks that were coming out of this particular section on
the B.C. cheering cannot be printed. All in all this will add a little
color to your tedious jobs. Certainly will help the team to greater
glories. "Where men are men and their hearts are true," why say
more cheers.
BASEBALL RIDDLE
Baseball is about to say. "see you in '48" except for the now running World Series between the "Bums" and "Yanks." After listening
to half of the first game in a barber's chair I was asked this question.
"What four players take an active part in an inning and do not hold a
glove?" If you can't answer that one in four easy strides, then go back
to the minors pal because it is easier than slippling on a banana peel.
If you don't know the answer drop into the Heights office and see me.
Ii I happen not to be in then, I'll drop the word that it isn't the four
umpires that some guy claimed as the barber cut his whiskers.
On the brighter side of the sports picture this intramurals setup
sounds like a good deal for you students who are craving for some kind
of action in your own individual sports ability. Father Ring and Bill
Flynn, directors of the program, inform us that two volley ball courts,
three sets of horseshoe boxes, and equipment necessary for tag-football are available. All information on this program can be found in
the intramurals office in the new Auditorium. Pardon us a minute boys
while we pass that bean bag.

Collegiate Roundup
By LEO MONAHAN
Pigskin pecans had their first big- taste of college football last
week, and their hunger unsatiated, are looking forward with eagerness
to the games scheduled this weekend.
As usual, the form reversals highlighted the contests last week.
Toppling from the undefeated class were such stalwarts as Navy, Rice,
Georgia and Northwestern.
,

HARVARD?B.U. LOCAL FEATURE
From a local standpoint the Harvard-Boston University tilt will
be the feature contest. The Cabots and Lodges are names missing from
this season's Jawn Harvard eleven. In their stead are Gannon, Kenary,
Moffie Moravec, etc. Looks like Dick Harlow has a standout team in
the making across the Charles.
Meanwhile Buff Donelli has put teeth into the Terrier attack with
his winged "T." B.U. rooters are enthusiastic but it's hard to see how
the Crimson can lose to the Donelli crew. The Terriers ran roughshod
over Mohawk (Sampson NTS gone collegiate) but the broad A has
been replaced by the broad shoulder over in Cambridge. Terrier supporters will have to dust off the old cliche and "wait 'till next year."
IRISH MAKE DEBUT
Let's look over the other games around the nation.
NOTRE DAME?PITTSBURGH?Frank Leahy is moaning that
his team is being given too great a build up. That's a good sign to
Irish followers that the South Benders have a representative eleven

B.C. Overcomes 22-13 Half time
Deficit to Beat Clemson 32-22
Joe Diminick Scores Twice in Wild
Third Period; Gage Stars for Tigers

Eagles Idle

This Weekend

Denny Myevs' Eagles will be idle
this week end while awaiting- the
arrival of the Kansas State Wildcats into the Hub a week from today. A Big Six representative from
the Sunflower state, the Wildcats
have found it rough going so far
this year. In their season's opener
against the Oklahoma Aggies, they
were blanked 12 to 0, and last Friday night, Texas Mines solved the
Kansans for a 20 to 7 verdict. Tomorrow afternoon, State entertains
New Mexico, and will have three
games under their belts when they
meet the Bee Cees next Friday
night.
Kansas State has selected one
Sam Francis, ex-Nebraska AllAmerican fullback, to guide them
DIMINICK ON THE LOOSE
out of the doldrums. His job is a
Jim Reynolds, Clemson fullback tries to pull down Joe Diminick
tough one and the Heightsmen
after the diminutive Eagle back had scored a long gain for B.C. The
don't intend to make it any easier
olher players in the picture are. Butch Songin (34), Henrv Walker
for him come next Friday night.
(48), and Phil Prince (59).
By Paul A. Waters
with the whole Tiger team around
in the making-. When the smoke
Frank Howard's Clemson Tigers him, Williams went on a 52 yd.
Pittsburgh
clears
over
(silly
thought) Notre Dame should have proved to be tougher than a 20 touchdown gallop. A perfectly extaken its first step towards the cent steak for the Bee Cee Eagles ecuted screen pass, Cagle's converlast Friday night in their season's sion upped it to 20 to 13. When Al
mythical national crown.
TEMPLE-HOLY CROSS
Naopener at the "Perini Pastures". Cannava was nailed in the end zone
tives of Worcester weren't invited However, the Myersmen managed for a two point safety after pickto the original Boston Tea Party. to overcome a 22 to 13 halftime ing' up the following- Clemson kickHowever, they've taken it upon deficit, and when the final whistle off, that was the end of Tiger scorthemselves to hold a party of their blew, walked off on the top end of ing for the night. Both teams reown up on Packachoag Hill. Their a 32 to 22 score. Two 165 lb. half- tired to the locker rooms with the
coming-out party against Dart- backs stole the show before the score, Clemson 22, B.C. 13.
mouth was a social flop. Stick to 30,000 fans that sat out under the
DIMINICK ROMPS
the single wing fellas and you artificial moon at the Wigwam.
Things looked bad for Bee Cee
should have a stuffed Owl to add They were in the persons of Clemat this point, but early in the secto your trophies. The intricate Tson's Bob Gage and Bee Cee's "Lit- ond stanza the diminutive Diminick
formation is only for scholar-ath- tle Joe" Diminick.
was like Superman?up, up, and
letes.
away. He started it off by interCLEMSON AT HALFTIME
RAMBLING WRECKS
Clemson opened the scoring early cepting" a Gage pass and returning
LOOK POWERFUL
in
the first period, when the Eagles it some 50 yds. After two Deßosa
GEORGIA TECH-TULANE
roughed
Bobby Gage on his first rushes, "Little Joe" took it over
The Rambling Wrecks derailed the
from the 15. The conversion was
Tennessee local last week. Look punt of the evening. The Tigers
bad and Les Eagles still trailed 22
for the Green Wave to turn into taking full advantage of the 15 yd.
to 19. After another great indiwith
aerial
penalty,
coupled
Gage's
a mere ripple against the powervidual effort, Diminick carried it
shots
the
ball
down
in
brought
ful Engineers.
over
again, minutes later from 7
COLGATE-KINGS POINT?The scoring position from where full- yds.
Bee Cee was ahead 25 to
out.
Merchant Marine is a gallant out- back Jim Reynolds took it over. 22. Putting it
on ice late in the
failed
on
their
first
converHaving
fit. On water they can't be topped
final period, the Maroon and Gold
the
Clemsons
soon
sion,
found
but on land they're usually at sea.
marched 75 yds. in 10 plays with
They should be down in the mouth themselves trailing 7 to 6, when
Diminick
carrying 51 yds. on four
Ed Songin skirted right end for
after seeing Colgate.
of them. It was Jim Benedetto who
B.C.'s
first
score
and
Tom
Brennan
VOLS SHOULD
converted. Les Eagles made it 13 found his way into the end zone for
BOUNCE BACK
the fifth and last Eagle TD. This
DUKE-TENNESSEE ?The call to 6 a few minutes later when Bob
time, Brennan's kick was good to
six
yards to payfor Volunteer fireman should ex- Palladino went
stretch
the margin of victory to ten
Songin
Clasby
dirt,
with
a
to
aerial
tinguish any fire left in the Blue
points, exactly the number of
setting
it
The
tied
it
up.
Tigers
up
Devils.
two minutes into the second session points that the Heightsmen were
In case you haven't heard, Oshfavored over the Tigers.
kish
over on a 30 yd. end zone pass from Gage
emerged victorious
Williams,
TAMING
THE TIGER
and
the
conversion.
to
Northern Michigan, 14 to 6, last
Angie Nicketakis, Eagle captain,
week. Looks like a banner season Clemson took the lead again after
recovering a B.C. fumble on their appeared on the field only for the
for Oshkish. Gosh!
Ernie
While Bee Cee linemen coin toss, and lost that
own 48.
poured through on Gage, Bobby Stautner did the kicking on the first
stepped back and lobbed the ball two Eagle kickoffs and made both
(Continued on Page 8)
over their heads to Williams. Then
?

?

MORE SPORTS
ON PAGE 8
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Eagles Beat Clemson

(Continued from Page 7)
Bobby Gage
tackles as well
belongs in Braves' Field as well as
Johnny Sain and Warren Spahu.
He pitched the Eagles silly throughThe Bee
out the first stanza
Cee line was terriffic. Clemson's
overground yardage was a minus
Diminick travone. 'Nuff said
attempts, an
in
17
yds.
eled 171
average of 10 yds. a trip
Eagle blocking, pass defense, and
penalties need to be stressed upon
if the Heightsmen are to trip up
the likes of L.S.U., Tennessee, St.
Did
Mary's, and Haitch Cee
get
back,
Clemson
Billy Belch, a
unsungThe
fray?
into the
Ed Clasby.
hero?
....
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Intramurals

(Continued from Page 6)
So come on fellows, organize
your various elevens, sextets and
quintets in preparation for the coming active intramural season.
The intramural program for the
fall season will consist of league
competition in the following sports:

Football

Tag

Volleyball

Basketball

Bowling
SophoEach class (Freshman,
league
its
own
have
more, etc.) will
representing
from
teams
formed
the various sections of the class.
For example: the Frosh league will
have teams representing the A. B.
Greeks; B. S. History; B. S. Chemistry, etc.
All games will be played on free
periods from 12:00 to 3:00 daily.
Schedules will be posted giving the
hour and day of league games.
A section will not be scheduled
more than two games a week. For
example: any section represented
in tag football will play two games
of football or two games of volleyball during any one week. This
eliminates too great a drain on the
time and effort of any one student
representing his section in more
than one sport.
Winners of the various leagues
will receive awards attesting their
athletic supremacy.
to Town
(Continued from Page 4)
WHERE TO GO THIS WEEKEND
After the candlelight Holy Hour
this evening at Braves Field that
begins at 7:30 the properly holied
students can spend the remainder
of the evening at the Harvest Hop
to be held at the Philomethia Clubhouse from 8 to 12 for 90 cents a
On Saturday night Emhead
manuel and B.C. will hold a "Get
Acquainted Dance" sponsored by
the NFCCS, dancing from 8 to 12
will be to the music of Jack Hart
and his orchestra, tariff $1.20 per
The Carlton Club over
person
in Cambridge is sponsoring another of its weekly dances at the
Commander Hotel?this dance is
free for males; take note men
The Newman Club of Wellesley
College also is having a dance Friday night out at Wellesley so you
farmers out that way can give the
The only dance
girls a break
of the future that we have any
word on at this point is Business
Club dance on Monday evening,
October 13th, in the New Auditorium at $1.20 per couple. The
dancing will be to the music of a
new favorite at Boston College, the
band to play at the Louisiana
State dance, Fred Sateriale.
(Continued Next Week)
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Marquette Meets
The Marquette Debating Society
will hold its first meeting of the
year on Monday, October 6, at 1:05
in the Marquette Room of the
Tower, T.207. All members of the
Freshman-Sophomore classes who
wish to join the Marquette are invited to attend.
President Edward Fogarty will
welcome the new members and present the plans for the year. John
McGonagle and Joseph Devlin,
Vice-President and Secretary, will
enroll all candidates for a busy program of intercollegiate debates
with Eastern College teams. In
addition to the intercollegiate
schedule, the Marquette will conduct weekly debates on issues of
current public interest.
Rev. Thomas Fleming, S.J., Instructor in Government, has been
appointed Faculty Moderator of the
Marquette and will be present at
the opening meeting on Monday.

really glad to put
my name 0n...
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